
LS Retail
an aptos companyManage your entire retail

and food service business
with one powerful platform

LS Central + Business Central
= a unified solution

Still using many soft ware solutions to manage
the various processes in your retail enterprise?

It’s time to upgrade to LS Central,
the unified commerce software that extends
Microsoft Dyanamics 365 Business Central,
Microsoft’s #1 ERP solution, with advanced
retail functionalities.

Say goodbye to integration issues. Business Central and LS Central
work as a single software, with one common environment. All your
information is collected in one database and flows seamlessly, and
automatically, between Business Central and LS Central and back.

No work needed from you.



Need help choosing the right retail management
software solution for your business?

We are here to answer your questions
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Say goodbye to disconnected systems, and 
Hello! to clear information and great 
user experiences.
Unify online and physical stores
Deliver a consistent experience across channels, and manage in one platfrom sales,
inventory, prices, campaigns, offers and more for your physical and online stores.

Unify processes and software
Stop doing the same work many times on different systems. Get in one single platform
financials (the Microsoft ERP), Point of Sale (POS), store operations, supply chain
management, inventory, eCommerce, and customer loyalty.

Unify information
Stop wasting hours looking for information across different databases. Get a single point of 
truth about inventory, operations and customers, and access data analytics and sales from 
anywhere.

Get all the advantages of the cloud
and none of the risks

LS Central is available as Software as a Service(SaaS),
hosted in the highly secure and reliable Microsoft
Dynamics 365 cloud.

Your last upgrade. Forever. LS Central is 
always on the latest version, automatically.

Add extra functionality, easily. Stay agile and 
quickly deploy new capabilities.

Always be selling. Unlike other SaaS POS 
software, the LS Central POS also run offline,
so you can always be operational - even when 
your connection goes down.


